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Pastor’s note
ONE WORSHIP
Sunday
May 1
10 AM

followed by
ANNUAL
MEETING
11:15 AM

CONFIRMATION
May 15
9:30 AM

FIRST
COMMUNION
May 22
11 AM

See page 16
for worship details

Reconciling in Christ

Re-thinking the wilderness

Growing up in the country, I came to really enjoy the outdoors. I loved being
able to explore and discover new rocks to climb, new trails to follow and
new vistas to see. As I got older, I went more into the mountains and came
to have both a healthy respect and deep appreciation for areas designated
as wilderness. They were places where I could feel my soul expand while
experiencing a connection with God’s creation.
I am aware, however, that the image of the wilderness has historically not
always been a positive one in certain cultures. In white European and American
culture, the wilderness has often been portrayed as a scary, almost evil place.
Think about how many fairy tales have a wicked witch or monster that lives
in the woods. The wilderness was a place where you could get lost. It was full
of creatures who were out to get you. It was a place to avoid, or overcome—a
place to dominate before it dominates you—a place to conquer and tame for
our own enrichment. This has been used to justify widespread environmental
degradation as colonial powers and international corporations have extracted
natural resources from the western plains of the US to the Amazon rainforest
of South America to the jungles of Africa and Asia.
But is this the most helpful view of the wilderness? Where has it led us? There
is no doubt that it has led to wealth and comfort for some people, but at
what cost? Does seeing the wilderness as a place only to be conquered help
to sustain human life, or in the end, does such a view come around to harm
human life? Is it a view that will help us deal with the looming climate crisis that
could drastically affect life on earth or is it a view that will only make it harder
to deal with such a crisis?
The Bible has an image of the wilderness that I think could be helpful. While
the wilderness is a difficult place to navigate in Scripture, at the same time it is
shown to be a necessary place to provide refuge, rest, learning, and training for
God’s people to become who God wants them to be. Think about the Israelites
wandering in the wilderness. Yes, it is sometimes scary and dangerous for
them, but it is also where they come to know the power of God to guide and
save them. It is place where they come to really trust God.
The prophet Elijah flees to the wilderness to escape the wicked Queen Jezebel
and it is there where he is refreshed by God’s spirit and encouraged by the still,
Pastor's note continued on page 5
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Tempo Newsletter is a monthly
publication with information
provided by staff and members of
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.
To contribute to the newsletter,
please follow the submissions
requirements listed below.
Contact Lynn Youngren,
805 990-3006 text anytime,
youngrenpro@gmail.com

SUBMISSION requirements

+ Articles/information due by 11 AM,
on or before deadlines listed below
+ ONE article per email send to:
youngrenpro@gmail.com
+ Expect a reply that your email was
received
+ Each email subject line should
contain “HTLC newsletter” or
"Tempo" and a descriptive word
about its specific content
+ Check spelling and accuracy of
information before sending
+ Send final versions of articles only
+ Late submissions may be held until
the following month’s publication

DEADLINES for 2022
Deadlines are usually on the THIRD
THURSDAY of each month but
sometimes they are adjusted due
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August 25 for the September issue
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Columbarium Project–new update
After two years of COVID delays, the first step in our
request for a zoning amendment that will allow us to
build a Columbarium on our campus was approved!
The Thousand Oaks City Council voted to approve the
initiation of the process at their April 12 meeting.
What is a Columbarium you ask? A Columbarium is an area
that contains small niches for the internment of ashes of
loved ones.
Two years ago we were required to pay $4,000 to the
city to have our case worker look into our request and
prepare our case for City Council approval. After our first
case worker retired, we were blessed to have Tabitha
McAtee from the city who did a wonderful job presenting
our case to the City Council.
Now that we have the zoning change, we will need to
pay an additional $5,000 to the city to get a permit that
allows us to proceed with our plans. Before paying this
amount of money, we need to get a sense of whether
there is still enough interest for the project to continue.
At our congregational meeting on May 1, we will discuss
the Columbarium Project and vote on the proposed
$5,000 required payment. Please take some time to think
and pray on whether HTLC should continue with this
project which would allow members to be part of HTLC
from Cradle to Grave, and allow us to further our ministry
to those who have lost loved ones.
—Jim Wilber and Pastor Erik

Thank you from Manna Conejo Valley
Food Bank..................................... 13
Tuesday Morning Bible study in May–
Jeremiah......................................... 3
Welcome new members..................... 8
Women's groups:......................... 10-11
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Happy Mother's
Day!
SUNDAY—MAY 8

Tuesday morning Bible study in
May—Jeremiah
I will put my law in their minds and write it on their hearts.
I will be their God and they will be my people. Jeremiah 31:33
In May we will finish our study of Jeremiah. We meet at
10:30 AM on Tuesday mornings in the church Fellowship
Hall. You are encouraged to wear a mask inside the
Fellowship Hall, but it is not required. If you cannot attend
in person, we also have an opportunity where you can join
us via Zoom. Let the church office know if you want to join
on Zoom and we can send you the link directly.
While we are working our way through the Book of
Jeremiah, anyone can join us at any time. We generally
read through the text we are discussing together so you
can jump in on any day that you are able to and not feel
like you have to catch up.

Topics for May

May 3......How Certain is our Future?—Jeremiah chap. 29-31
May 10....The Field and the Cistern—Jeremiah chap. 32-38
May 17....The Fall of Jerusalem and Flight into Egypt—
Jeremiah chap. 39-44
May 24....No Bible Study—Pastor Erik away on Sabbatical
May 31....No Bible Study—Pastor Erik away on Sabbatical
The plan is to resume the Tuesday Morning Bible study in
June, with the help of an interim staff person, while Pastor
Erik is on sabbatical.
—Pastor Erik
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Council Action items—April 19, 2022
Council met via Zoom on Tuesday, April 19. Pastor Erik could join us, although
he still had some COVID symptoms. HTLC is so blessed to have such good
pastoral leadership, both pastors so caring and capable.
Items of note

HTLC

• A slate of six new council nominees was presented and approved. Our new
nominees are: Dietmar Wagenknecht, David Althoff, Steve Hanke, Brewster
King, Joan Eggert, and Grace Nelson who agreed to extend her council
term one more year to be treasurer. The congregation will vote on these
nominees at our Annual Meeting on May 1. The floor will also be open for
nominations.

Council Action
This column will appear
in Tempo Newsletter
from time to time with
updates on items that
the Church Council
is thinking about or
working on. In most
cases it will be a series
of bullet points with
minimal detail. Please
feel free to contact any
council member for
more information.

• The congregation will also need to vote on approving $10K to be used for
the music room renovation as a contingency fund. This money will be taken
from the Capital Reserve Fund.
• Council approved to reclassify $2,000 for speaker installation from
Undesignated to Capital Reserves.
• The Endowment Fund is seeking a new committee member and eventually
a chairperson. It is a fun committee because you are giving away money!
Grace Nelson is the present chair, but would like to find a replacement. The
committee meets quarterly or via email. It has worked on a brochure, end
of year advertising to apply for grants from the endowment fund interest,
and decides on who gets the grants and how they are distributed. The
congregation needs to vote on committee members.
• Council has decided on Sunday, May 21, to be the onsite visit of the Vibrant
Faith coach Jim LaDoux. He will preach as well as meet with council at a
luncheon after the service.
• Viking Dog sign-ups will begin soon. The Scandinavian Festival is on June 4-5.
Look for sign-ups at church services or online at Signup Genius.
• Pastor Erik’s sabbatical begins on May 20, and through to August 21, 2022.
Amanda Berg has been contacted to see if she could fill in for 10-15 hours in
June and July.
• The Annual Meeting is on May 1. There will be ONE WORSHIP service with
guest musician Rachel Kurtz leading the music, a short break after worship,
and then the meeting at 11:15 AM. The meeting will also be available
via Zoom. New council, synod delegates, and a potential Endowment
Committee member will be elected. Also, decisions on the columbarium,
use of Capital Reserves for the choir room renovation, and new sound
system will be voted on.
• Council decided to still strongly encourage masks while singing. The choir
will be asked to still wear masks while singing, instead, but can take them
off when not singing. Council realizes the discomfort of the masks, but with
Council action continued on page 12
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Knit, Purl and Pray
The Knit, Purl and Pray group meets on
Wednesdays from 4:00-5:30 PM in the
church library. We knit and crochet for
fun and we do projects for charities. Right
now we are making helmet liners for the
military in the Ukraine.

Photograph by Carole Scott

We are happy to teach you how to knit
or crochet. We are a fun and welcoming
group so please join us.
—Terri Kelly

Easter
thank you!
Thanks to everyone who helped make
Holy Week and Easter happen. We can’t
do it without all of our volunteers! Here
are some photos from the weekend.
—Pastor Emily

Pastor's note—continued from page 1
small voice of God to keep at his
difficult mission. Then of course
there is Jesus who is driven out into
the wilderness to be tested. He
encounters Satan in the desert, but
he also learns and grows from the
difficult experience and becomes
stronger for his ministry which lies
ahead.
What would it mean for us if

instead of viewing the wilderness
as something to conquer we saw
it rather as something from which
we could learn—something that
helped us grow stronger and wiser?
What if we saw the wilderness
not as a place to avoid, but as
crucial to engage with if we are
to experience the presence of
God? Might this influence our

relationship with the earth in
ways that could help us become
better stewards or caretakers of
its resources? What would it mean
for us to see the wilderness as not
just dangerous or beautiful, but as
necessary for both our physical and
spiritual survival?
—Pastor Erik
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Children, Youth & Family Events - May 2022
Important Upcoming Events
May 1—ONE WORSHIP service
Music led by Rachel Kurtz
(followed by our annual meeting)
Rachel Kurtz: singer:songwriter:
speaker:storyteller
Kurtz has been touring and singing
for almost 20 years. She speaks
frankly about love, God, parenting, heartbreak and her infectious laugh is
peppered throughout her concerts. Her songs are rife with emotion and can
make you get up and dance. Whether she is singing in a bar or church, her
voice can cut through the noise and gives the listener a place to rest. She has
sung at the last 6 national youth gatherings and her song "Make a Difference"
is sung nationwide on any given Sunday. Come on out to hear her sing, you will
be surprised and delighted.

May 14—Blessing of the Bikes (see flier on page 5)
This is a family friendly event!
All family members are invited to bring or even ride their bikes to church for a
special blessing. We’ll have music, and pupusas and drinks for sale (proceeds

Youth Events
6–12th Grades
► May 1
ONE WORSHIP led by Rachel
Kurtz | 10 AM
Youth Group | 4-5:30 PM
► May 8 NONE
► May 14
Blessing of the Bikes 2–4 PM
Come volunteer or bring your
bike, enter the raffle, eat food!
► May 15
Youth Group | 4-5:30 PM
► May 22
Youth Group | 4-5:30 PM
► FRIDAY May 27
Joint event with Mt. Cross
Youth Group

benefit our sister congregation in El Salvador). Kids who decorate their bicycle
will receive a special prize!

May 15—Confirmation Sunday
8th graders will affirm their faith through
a remembrance of baptism after taking a
series of classes with Pastor Erik.

May 22
We will recognize the kids who have taken
communion classes. This is a special
communion Sunday, and we invite you to
come out and support the kids!

◄ Young Adult Group    ►
May 15 at 2 PM and May 28, time TBD.
We will have one Bible study and one
outing in the month of May. Get more
details from Pastor Emily! Contact her at
pastoremily@htlcto.org or 614-266-3300.

Receive weekly Children, Youth & Family emails–Contact Pastor Emily–pastoremily@htlcto.org | 614-266-3300
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Village with partner Ron
McClellan and am a life-long
Lutheran.

RON MCCLELLAN
I was born and raised in Iowa
and lived in four other states
during my engineering career
and early retirement. I have
a son, a daughter, and a
stepson, six grandchildren and one
great grandchild. I live at University
Village with partner Ellen Hall and
have belonged to churches of various
denominations. My late wife and I
were long-time friends of Ellen and
her late husband.

Joined on April 10, 2022
TIM WAGENKNECHT and
YVONNE BERNSCHNEIDER
As challenging as the pandemic has
been, it did reinforce to us how
essential the very basic values—love,
respect, carrying for each other—
are and how they can offer endless
strengths and new possibilities. The
rainbow on the church, the deep
meaningful sermons, the pandemic
protocols, the faces with masks, and
most welcoming eyes are what drew
us to HTLC.
Twenty-seven years ago, Yvonne
transitioned from Germany as an
expatriate to Chicago, Illinois, where
she met Tim. After the first dating
trip on motorcycles, they became
inseparable, got married, and moved
to Thousand Oaks in 2008.

Tim loves music, photography, and is
an excellent cook.
Yvonne’s life was shaped by growing
up with a handicapped mother, a
father who fled from East Germany
to the West as a young man to make
his living in a free world. Yvonne
became a registered nurse, one of
the first enterostomal therapists in
Germany, studied marketing and
communications, and works today
in the medical device industry in the
US.
We are honored to become members
of HTLC and wish to contribute and
meet many of you soon. Feel free to
reach out to us.

AUGUSTA KENNEDY
I am originally from Ohio and moved
to California five years ago to be
closer to my daughter, Justine, and
my two granddaughters, Olivia
(21-years old) and Chloe (18-years
old). I am a widow. I retired from
a financial planning business my
husband and I owned. We worked
together for many years.

Both come from humble beginnings,
feel blessed to have grown up with a
strong value system instilled by their
parents.
Tim was raised guided by the
principles of the Baptist Church,
absorbed the strong work ethics
and world view from his father,
and worked as a young adult as a
corrections officer in a jail where his
mom served as a nurse. He further
obtained a master’s degree in
information systems management.
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ELLEN HALL
I was born and raised in Michigan
and moved to San Francisco in 1967,
where I met my late husband of 53
years. I have a son, a daughter, and
two grandchildren. I live at University

I have been a Lutheran all my life.
The last church I attended was
Prince of Peace in Medina, Ohio. I
was a very active member in that
congregation and hope to become
active at Holy Trinity.

FAIR TRADE

Exploring and changing in the fair trade
world with Miriam
I just made a disappointing discovery today. Equal Exchange doesn’t carry
Darjeeling Tea anymore. And I have loyal customers for Darjeeling. So I
am very sad to report that, after I’ve had to report no more Rooibos Chai,
Spearmint, and Lemongrass Ginger. I am truly sorry!

These are possible new flavors
sold by Equal Exchange:

We do carry:
Organic English

Organic Black Tea

Organic Assam Black

Breakfast

Organic Chai

Organic Jasmine Green

Organic Green

Organic Earl Grey

Organic Ginger

Organic Chamomile

Organic Irish Breakfast

Organic Hibiscus

Organic Peppermint
Organic Rooibos

Organic Black Tea

Organic Tumeric Ginger

with Ginger

Each box contains 20 tea bags for $3.50
Equal Exchange has had to move to a smaller warehouse and prioritize
what they can store. So, please, let me know if you are willing to change
and explore a new flavor of tea! I will order some and we can try it!
Yours in Christ’s Fair Name,
Miriam Nakayama and Nancy Truex

Honey Tree Early
Childhood Center
Lord, you created so many things! With
your wisdom you made them all.
The earth is full of the living things you
made…creatures great and small.
Psalm 104:24-25 (ERV)
May is a favorite month to enjoy “all
things bright and beautiful.” From insects
such as ladybugs and bees to birds and
animal mothers and babies the children
are learning about all creatures great
and small. In classrooms children are
observing the emergence of painted
lady butterflies from their chrysalis. The
milkweed plant in our play yard is full
of monarch caterpillars and children
are able to observe metamorphosis in a
natural setting. The Kindergarten class
is learning about the incubation and
hatching process of baby chicks. How
excited the children are for these sweet,
feathered friends to arrive. Our school
garden is blooming with the help from a
recent service project initiated by a local
high school student who just happens to
be a former Honey Tree student and Holy
Trinity family.

F a i r Tr a d e

May is also the month to celebrate moms
and appreciate teachers. For Mother's
Day children are making gifts and cards.
Each class will invite parents to gather for
a special circle time of stories and songs
and gift giving. We also acknowledge our
teachers in May as we complete another
pandemic school year. What challenges
they have continued to face and they have
done so with flexibility and God’s grace.
One of Honey Tree’s strengths is definitely
its teachers! How grateful we are for their
commitment to early learning and love of
young children.

We hope to be open on
the following dates but if
not, email your order to
miriamnakayama@gmail.com

Fair Trade sales

Sunday, May 8 & 22

Right side of sanctuary entrance small kitchen window

—Calla Chevalier
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Update

Conejo Refugee Committee
Thanks to Holy Trinity and other
congregations, the Conejo
Interfaith Refugee Team has
delivered 50 welcome baskets
to the International Rescue
Committee (IRC) for Afghan
families here, and soon Ukrainian
families. With generous financial
donations, we have also supplied
each family we deliver items to
with two gift cards for groceries
or department stores.
One of the local high
schools upgraded their
student computers and
we were able to buy 50
used and refurbished
Chromebooks at
$8.00 each for new
families for ESL classes,
online applications,
and children's school
assignments. IRC will
distribute them to the
families.
The Team is in urgent
need of muscles! We

have drivers, trucks, and vans,
things to deliver, and families
in need. If you can help with
deliveries to the western Los
Angeles basin one Saturday each
month, you could be part of a
moving team. Older youth are
welcome. Contact CVIRefugee@
gmail.com to volunteer to help.
—Jean Kammerer

WOMEN'S
GROUPS

Thea Book Circle

We will meet on Monday, May 23—
one week earlier due to the Memorial
Day holiday. Thousand Oaks Library
Book Club in a Box has been selected
and we will read Educated by Tara
Westover. This 2018 book was
selected as one of the best books of
the year and was on the best seller list
for the New York Times for multiple
years. The author, who was seventeen
when she first entered a classroom,
was able to overcome her exceptional
upbringing and lead an inspirational
life. There are 10 copies in the box so
plenty of copies are available to read
and review.
—Sally Johnson

Dorcas Quilting Circle
We look forward to meeting in May
and working with all our amazing
spring fabrics, watching them bloom
into lap robes and comfort quilts.
Dorcas is so delighted to be able to
meet consistently and see the colorful
results of our works.
The meeting this month is Thursday,
May 19 at 9 AM, in the Fellowship
Hall.
Remember, "The best kind of sleep
beneath heaven above—is under a
quilt handmade with love."
Join with us in fellowship and love.
—Sally Johnson
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New fire station construction underway!
On Friday, April 15, Pastor Emily was able to attend the ground
breaking ceremony for the new fire station next door to HTLC.
The station is due to be finished by summer 2023.
Pictured below: Chief Dustin Gardner, Supervisor Linda Parks,
Supervisor Kelly Long, Interim CEO Dr. Sevet Johnson, and
Thousand Oaks City Council members.
—Pastor Emily

P

eggy Rothring, a
member of Dorcas
Quilting Circle, made this
colorful quilt using a quilt
top from Eva Nehring.
There were nine women at
the April meeting. Won't
you join us in May? The
next meeting is May 19 at
9 AM in the Fellowship Hall.
—Sally Johnson

TEMPO
DEADLINE
THURSDAY

MAY 19
11:00 AM
SEE PAGE 2 FOR SUBMISSION
DETAILS
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Council Action—continued from
page 4
COVID cases not going away, we want
to err on the side of caution. A big thank
you to the choir for persevering and
producing such good anthems!

Meditation Group
All this Lenten season we have been pondering “expansive love” and
“full to the brim”. Now I found a quote from John Main in Being On the
Way that talks about “expanding.” Please ponder this:
Our Christian life is not just a question of finding a way of getting

• Two small fundraisers were approved for
the youth’s summer trip to San Diego.

through our lives. Every word of the New Testament suggests to us that

• Council approved joining the Interfaith
Power and Light as well as Lutherans
Restoring Creation. Both are free and
guide us through our journey of carrying
for the earth and being good stewards.
Council members are asked to sign a
covenant showing our support for the
process.

expansion, expansion of heart and expansion of Spirit, growing in love

• Actual March YTD Net Income: $30,204;
Budget March YTD Net Income: $17,322

a Zoom invite, miriamnakayama@gmail.com.

• Pastor Erik and Jim Wilbur attended
the City Council meeting where the
city council approved the initiation
of the Municipal Code Amendment
that would make it possible to build a
columbarium (sacred niche for ashes).
The congregation needs to approve
moving forward on this project. It will be
presented and voted on at the Annual
Meeting.

it is of supreme importance that we live our lives in a state of continuous
and becoming more firmly rooted in God. Each of us has to understand
our potential, that we are an expanding universe, and so each of us
possesses the potential for an energy-expansion that is not less than
infinite.
Join us in expanding your heart and Spirit every Thursday in May. On
May 5 at 4 PM we have Zoom Meditation. Let Miriam know if you want
On May 12, 19, and 26, we meet in-person in the church library at 4 PM.
Yours in Christ,
Miriam Nakayama

• Pastor Emily shared that Confirmation
will take place on May 15, and First
Communion on May 22.
• It was brought up that council should
occasionally meet in person. That will be
planned in the future as soon as May 22.
Thank you for reading. Please attend the
Annual Meeting on May 1. It’s your way to
help run the church and decide projects
and elect the people who represent Holy
Trinity!
Yours in Christ,
Miriam Nakayama
Council President
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Jaxon and Easton
McMullin were
baptised on
February 27. They
happily display their
baptism banners.
— Pastor Emily

THANK YOU from Manna—
Conejo Valley Food Bank
January 20, 2022
Dear Community Partner,
In 2021, we saw thousands of people continue to navigate
the drastic changes and uncertainties of their daily
lives brought on by COVID-19. Despite the chaos, we
have seen heroes among us here in the Conejo Valley,
including special community partners like you. We rely
on our partners as we distributed food to our clients
and formed new partnerships with other agencies in
the area to serve the homeless, seniors, and foster
youth, who would have fallen through the cracks of
nonprofits reaching their breaking points. We are
proud to have Holy Trinity Lutheran Church as our
community partner in our fight to end hunger in the
Conejo Valley. You and so many others combined
to donate an estimated over 227,000 lbs. of food

M

a
n
an

DRIVE-THROUGH
FOOD DROP-OFF
MAY 14
SECOND SATURDAY
OF THE MONTH
9:30-11:30 AM
PARKING LOT CIRCLE
HOLY TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

in 2021, which will provide
roughly 189,166 meals.
As I reflect on the numbers of this year—people served,
pounds of food received, money raised—I can attest that
this has been quite a year! Thank you for helping us feed
your neighbors during the most difficult of years. Because
of your contribution we were able to supply our clients
with meat, produce, canned goods, and toiletries. These
provisions allowed them to care for their children, pay their
bills, and live in their homes with dignity. We are so grateful
to be a part of this special community. Thank you for your
generosity and continued support!
Best,
Leanne Portzel & the Manna Team

1 W AVE DE LOS ARBOLES
THOUSAND OAKS
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AT T E N T I O N!

SCHEDULE YOUR
EVENT ON THE CHURCH
CALENDAR
It is wonderful that we are now having more
meetings and events take place on the church
campus these days.
Please remember to schedule or make sure that
your meeting or event on the church calendar
before you begin publicizing.
Send your event request via email to
churchoffice@htlcto.org with the name of your
event, the date, time, and number of people
you expect to attend.
Write “calendar” in the email subject line for
proper tracking.
—Kathleen Sands
Operations Manager

Deadline
for
Sunday bulletins &
Connections emails

Church Office Hours
9:00 AM–2:30 PM

For assistance contact
Kathleen Sands
Church Office & Campus
Operations Manager
805-492-1234
churchoffice@htlcto.org

Do you have an update or announcement
for the Sunday worship bulletins or weekly
Connection emails?
Submit your announcement by Wednesday, on
or before noon, to churchoffice@htlcto.org.
Write "announcement" in the subject line of
your email to ensure it is added to the bulletin.
—Kathleen Sands
Church Office and Campus Operations
Manager
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CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED
Monday, May 30
MEMORIAL DAY

Greetings from
Sandpoint,
Idaho...

S

pring has sprung here in Sandpoint
and that means that the snow
storms have been replaced by hail
and rain storms. Daytime highs are
in the low fifties but night time can
easily drop into the thirties. I love
waking up to frosted rooftops in the
morning. When the sun rises over
the mountain top, I love to take
walks in the neighborhood, bundling
up in my heavy jacket and cowboy
hat to keep warm. Colorful spots of

early blooming crocus, hyacinth,
and daffodils, are emerging and
the grasses are turning from winter
brown to spring green. Slowly things
are waking up from their winter
sleep.

Now I understand why people do so
much canning and freezing of fruits
and vegetables. The bounty can be big
but you have to move fast to preserve
it in order to be able to enjoy it all
year long.

A friend and avid gardener gifted
me six strawberry plants and three
rhubarb plants. I am going to try my
hand at gardening once again. Maybe
the third time is a charm. It is not
as easy to garden here as it was in
southern California where all you have
to do is remember to water and add
a little fertilizer once in a while. Here,
the growing season is swift and short.

Celebrating God's good earth with you
this Easter season,
Lynn
Lynn & Scott Youngren
99 Crooked Ear Drive
Sandpoint, ID 83864
805-990-3006
youngrenpro@gmail.com

Kids coming up for our Story Garden
activity during the 9:30 AM worship
service on Easter Sunday.
The Holy Trinity Choir getting ready for 11 AM worship

Photograph by Pastor Emily
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Join us for worship online on
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Worship in May

During the month of May, we will
celebrate the Easter season, which
runs for seven Sundays and ends with
the festival of Pentecost. Our theme
for this season is, “What Does It Mean
to Be Easter People?” We begin the
month with a ONE WORSHIP Sunday
followed by a congregational meeting.
We also hope to celebrate some young
people making their confirmation of
faith and their first communion. Hope
to see you in worship!
May 1 10 AM | ONE WORSHIP
11:15 Congregational meeting
May 8 Communion Sunday
9:30 AM | Informal Worship
11 AM | Traditional Worship
May 15 Possible Confirmation Sunday
9:30 AM | Informal Worship
11 AM | Traditional Worship

May 22 Communion Sunday
First Communion recognition
9:30 AM | Informal Worship
11 AM | Traditional Worship
May 29 9:30 AM | Informal Worship
11 AM | Traditional Worship

—Pastor Erik

Pastor Erik on sabbatical
This summer I will be on sabbatical.
When I was called to Holy Trinity, part
of the Letter of Call said that I would
be eligible for such a time after seven
years of serving at the church. The
idea of a sabbatical is based on the
Biblical concept of the sabbath, which
is a day of rest on the seventh day of
the week. In the book of Genesis in
the Bible, God rests on the seventh
day after completing the work of
creation. This is why churches have
sometimes chosen the seventh year

of ministry to grant a sabbatical to
their pastors.
The month of January 2022, marked
my seventh year at Holy Trinity so I
have worked with the church council to
take the sabbatical this summer from
May 20 to August 21. During this time,
I will not be available for pastoral care
or to lead worship or other activities at
the church. Pastor Emily will be taking
the lead at Holy Trinity during for these
three months along with the support
of our other staff and volunteer lay
leaders. In addition, we are looking
to hire a part-time staff person to
help with some preaching dates and
possibly 10-15 hours during the week
in June and July.
I am so grateful to the congregation for
this generous gift of time. I look forward
to some rest and renewal and plan to
do a lot of hiking, reading, and writing.
—Pastor Erik

